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Twenty claims were staked for the Dominion Oulf Company, during the 
month of August 1953, in ualker U olalae) and *ilkit (16 claims) townships, 
Larder Lake Mining Division, Province of Ontario* Interest in the area stems 
from the Pipestone Fault, which has been napped in part by Prest and Satterly 
for the Ontario Dept* of Mines, ec veil as by numerous individuals working for 
private interests* Mineralisation (chiefly gold) has been found in close 
association with the fault tone on several properties, suoh as the clavos, ,

i
Montolerg, and Viloarr* Due to the depressed state of the gold industry several 
olaias immediately west of Viloarr Mines came open for staking* Sinoe the 
Pipestone Fault was known to exist a short distance to the east, the claim 
group was acquired as an exploration possibility.

Pioket lines were out over most of the property during the latter 
part of the simmer of 1953* Mo rook outcrops were observed on the property 
at any time* Diamond drilling on the Viloarr property immediately to the eaet 
indicates an overburden depth of at least 100 feet* It is known that the 
Pipestone Fault is narked by a strong magnetic anomaly in several locations* 
It was therefore proposed to deteh&ine the course of the fault by a ground 
magnetometer survey, if possible*

Accordingly the ground magnetometer survey was carried out during 
November and December, 1953* and January 1954* An Askania Schoidt-type magnetic 
balance, having a sensitivity of about 20 gammas per scale division was used 
on the survey* Basic coverage consisted of stations 50 feet apart on picket 
lines 400 feet apart* This spacing was reduced to 50 foot stations on lines 200 
feet apart north of Base Line *A** In highly anomalous tones 25 foot stations 
on picket lines 100 feet apart were observed* la all* a total of 5,187 stations
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vara obaarvad on 41 * 5 miles of picket lint*

Tha aagnatio data vara observed and raduoad by a Dominion Gulf Company 

magnetometer crew undar the diraotion of E* Hodgins* Tha basic data vara than 

transmitted to tha Toronto offioa of tha Dominion Gulf Company for furthar 

processing and interpretation* Thaaa data togathar vith isomagnetic oontourf 

and interpretation ara presented on a nap at a aoala of l Inoh equals 200 feat 

accompanying thla report*

8GMMARI AMD

Tha ground magnetometer survey hat confirmed tha belief that tht 

Pipestone fault* occupying the contact aone betvaan a lava and a aedimantary 

series* could be located under favourable circumstances by geophyaical aethoda* 

The fault Bone has been defined, a cross fault vhich offsets tha Pipestone 

fault determined and a cross fold postulated* Two diabase dikes were easily traced*

It is reooiamended that a trenching progroa be instituted in the vicinity 

of picket line 4QE and tie line "V", that is near the axis of the  arching* along 

the Pipestone Fault* Tha magnetic data indicate that the depth of overburden 

in this particular location is less than that on any other part of the property*

If the trenching program is unsuccessful^ it vill probably be necessaxy 

to eabark on a limited diamond drilling program^ to determine the conditions 

existing in the vicinity of the arch in the Pipestone fault*

The complete absence of rook outcrop on this property means that
a

further vork vill depend entirely upoa/ parti euler interpretation of the magnetie
\ 

data which is based upon similar conditions found elsewhere along the geological \
i

feature being studied* There is* at present( no direct correlation at any point 

betveen the observed magnetic data and geological information* the most recent
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data published on tha ganaral area, *Tha Otology of tha Oarr Township Area** by 
V. Xt Prest, Ontario Dept* of Mines, Vol* LX, Part IV, 1951, ahova thraa diaaon* 
drill holes on tha Viloarr properly iotiodiattly to tha taet* Tvo of thaaa holaa 
interaeot tha Pipestone fault about 1200 feat taat of tha tajtern boundary of 
the Dominion Gulf Company claims. The third holt intaraeota a Ktveenavan diabaaa 
dike about TOO feet taet of tha Doainioa Gulf Goapaay boundary*

On oheoking tha aagnatio trtndt established from thia survey, and 
extrapolating eaatvarda, it may ba teen that a atrong northaaatarly trending 
aagnetie anomaly is directed toward tha diamond drill hole vhioh anoouatarad tha 
Kevetnavan diabaaa* An easterly trending anomaly vhioh traveraes tha entire pro* 
party nay be correlated in a aiailar Manner, to the two diamond drill holaa vhioh 
out the Pipestone fault 1200 feet aaat of the aaatern boundary of tha olaiR group*

It la, however, vail know that tha Pipestone fault oooupiaa tha oontaot 
aona between the Deloro lavas to the north, and the Boyle eediaenta to the aouth* 
In plaoaa, tha contact or fault aona haa been intruded by peridotite* Thua a 
ground magnetometer survey carried out in a favourable area could conceivably 
differentiate the Deloro lavas from tha Hoyle aediaenta by a change in aagnetio 
character, the lavas being irregular and somewhat stronger froa a aagnetit point 
of view, while the sediments would appear aagnetioally hoaoganaouj* Tha Pipestone 
fault aona itself could be diatingtdahad by tha aagnatio affaot froa tha 
peridotite*

An examination of tha ground aagnatoaatar data on this property affiraa 
these deductions* Tha most prominent feature la an aast-weat trending anomaly^ 
which when axtandad easterly nay be correlated vith tht Pipestone fault tone* 
An interesting feature of thia anomaly ia tha ralatitt eh*rpne*8 of tha local

l



anomalies forming the anomalous horiton in the eastern portion of the area M 

compared to the broad, smooth anomalies seen in the western section* This 

phenomenon indicates that the overburden is getting progressively deeper toward! 

the west* The shallowest overburden will probably be found at points l and 2 

about 4000 feet east of the Walktr~Vil*it township lin*, on either side of tht 

Pipestone fault anomaly* On these two locations, or in their immediate vicinity, 

it is believed that it may be possible to reach bed rook by trenching* from 

the nagnetio evidence, the Pipestone fault sone appears to be about 250 to 300 

feet wide* Vest of line SE, it appears to be offset sone 500 feet north by a

late fault* There is some indication that the Pipestone fault son* is wider* ;' 
and the overburden suddenly deeper west of this late fault offset*

North of the fault sone anomaly tht magnetic data reflect the presenot 

of rather weakly magnetised rooks, trending slightly south of east* Tht magnetic 

base level in the eastern portion of the area is about 350 gammas, while in tht 

western pert the base level becomes about 420 gamoas, indicating, perhaps, that 

a rather strong westerly magnetic gradient exists* Tht irregularity of tht 

nagnetio data, coupled with its character and intensity is indicative of tht 

presence of intermediate type lava flows* Thus it is believed that andesitio 

lavas occupy the area north of tht Pipestone fault sont*

Several relatively strong circular to elliptical anomalies appear to 

be superimposed upon those indicative of the andesitio rooks* The long axes of 

these anomalies conform with tht apparent strikt of the lavas* There is a 

possibility that these anomalies may be caused by peridotite intrusives following 

in part the individual lava flows*

South of tht Pipestone fault tht magnetic data art, in general, 

representative of magnetically featureless material, typical of iron poor sediments*
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Mo structural pattern can be established* The magnetic base level in the eastern 

section nay be about 290 gaianas while in the western part it appears to have 

risen to at least 340 guanas*

Cutting aorose the southeastern oorner of the claim group is a very 

strong magnetic anomaly which may be correlated with Keweenawan Diabase* 

encountered in a diamond drill hole 700 feet east of the olaia groqp*

A much weaker, but nevertheless persistent anomaly trends northerly r 

 cross the olaia group in the vicinity of line 20** This anomaly has been 

interpreted as representative of a Kataohewan type diabase dike* A great mnber 

of this type of dike have been found in the general area*

The aaJor structural feature in the are* is the Pipestone fault* Its 

position has been outlined rather olearly it is believed, due to the presence of 

intrusive peridotite within its boundaries*

A secondary fault, later in age, offsets the Pipestone fault about 800 

feet east of the Walker-Vilkie township line* There is some evidence to suggest 

that this fault trends northwesterly and theafore should offset the Mat&ohewan 

diabase and the Keweenawan diabase, but no indication of such movement can be 

seen* Thus either the fault is older than the Matachewan and Keweenawan diabases* 

or its position is incorrectly plotted* A minor anomaly trending northeasterly 

from the interpreted minor fault, can be picked up in its correct offset position 

to the west of the fault if the present location is maintained* Aerial photos 

indicate a topographic lineament, following the position as detemlned from the 

magnetic data* It is therefore believed that the minor fault does trend north 

westerly as shown, and is pre-Hataehewan in age*

Probably the most important subsidiary structure is the arch in the
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Pipestone fault itself, vhioh nay be Been on line 368 Juat north of tie lino 
Immediately veat of this point of arching two strong anoaallea appear to be 
oloaaly associated with the Pipestone fault anomaly* lo other similar 

ooourranoe nay be seen on the property* These anomalies, which, hat* boon 
previously attributed to peridotite may be aleo associated with tho folding of 
the Pipestone fault aone.

It ii fortunate that the oritioal aone on tho Pipestone faulty that 
vhere it is apparently oross^folded, oooura in oloeo proximity to tho aooe of 
minimum overburden. Possibly, however* tho apparent folding along tbo Pipestone 
fault in thin aeotion la merely a function of the ohangiag overburden depth* 

Immediately west of the point of maid mum curvature, tho overburden apparently 
thiokena quite rapidly, and oould be indicative of another later fault*

It is suggested that a trenching program in the vloinity of line 40K 
and tie line *V* nay provide valuable information at reasonable ooat* If auoh 
a program faila to anaver any of tho questions raiaed in thia interpretation* 
then a diaaond drilling program ahould bo ooaaidered* It ia believed that a ! 
limited drilling program would be auffioiont to teat tho property* With tbo 
exception of the folded portion of tbo Pipestone fault near line 361* tho 
remarkable linearity of the aone detraota from its eoonomio potential* thaa r l 
the fooal point of interest in the property agaim narrows to the arch on tho , i! 
Pipestone fault*

l* Ontario Dept. of Minea Vol* IJt, Fart IV, 1951, Geology of tho Qatr township 
Area by V* K* Frost vith acooapanying map at a 00010 of l* * 1000'*

Dominion Oulf Company Map Ground Magnetic Survey i Walker-VUkie I. Walker* 
Vilki* townships, Frovinoe of Ont*, Soalo l" * 200* f Maroh 31,

*Jt H* RatoUffO* 

0*0* ^/*tt*fth| K* P* Vydcoft
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